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SCHOOL SWIEIMERS NATIONAL. FIGURE AMONG MOTORCYCLE RACERS TO APPEAR HERE ON AUGUST 6 AND 7. mm DEFEATS

CARRY OFF HONORS - mmmm
This Is UnusualMuttnomahXIub Men Divers San Franciscan Fights to Re

..
Meet-N- o Competition. f ; ' gain Lost Title.

GIRLS' COMPETITION KEEN

ails Virginia Pembroke' Defeats
311 ss Freda Hnlen of Seattle,
Jforthwest Diving Champion.

Swimmers wearing the colors of
the Douglas Aquatic school of the
Broadway natatorium carried off the
majority of the honors in the first
annual Oregon state outdoor swim-
ming and diving championships at
the Oaks park plunge yesterday.
Seven first places were won by the
Douglas school experts in the Bwim-min- g

races.
Honors in both men-'-s and women's

fancy diving went to Multnomah Am-

ateur Athletic club representatives.
Dave Fall was the choice of the
judges in the men's diving, while
Miss Virginia Pembrooke won the
women's title. There were no outside
entries in the men's diving, the con-
testants all being members of Jack
Cody's team of young diving stars'at
the Multnomah club. Weldon Hyde
and Gurtin Carroll were second and
third in the men's diving.

Competition la Keen.
Miss Pembrooke had keen compe-

tition in her division from Miss Freda
Hulen of the Crystal Pool club, Seat-
tle, the present northwest champion.
Honors were about even between the
two girls until Miss Hulen missed
out on her back dive.
Miss Lillian Kleinhans, a pupil of
George Douglas at the Broadway nat-
atorium, finished third in the wom-
en's diving. This was Miss Klein-nan- 's

first work in competition, and
ahe showed up remarkably well. Miss
Amelia Lutkemgeler, also of the
Douglas aquatic school, was fourth.

Louis ("Happy") Kuehn, world's
championi fancy diver, was present
and gave a thrilling exhibition of
work from both the ten-fo- ot board
and high dive. Kuehn is in fine trim
end will be ready for fast competi-
tion again, this fall. He is spending
his vacation at Seaside, Or., and is
working out daily at the Oates nata-
torium there.

Newcomer Takes Two Races.
Alice Knowles, one of the new ad-

ditions to the Douglas aquatic school,
broke into the limelight as a speed
swimmer by taking both the 50 and
100-yar- d races for women. Her time
for the 60 was :32.2 seconds and for
the 100, .2.2.2.

Reggie Harrison won the men's rd

free-styl- e swim after being giv-
en a hard fight .for the honor by
Duke Walker of the Broadway nat-
atorium. Walker got off to a poor
start, but managed to crawl up the
distance between himself and Harri-
son and finished a close second.

Two events were annexed by Lewis
Jolly of the Douglas school when he
won the 60 and 100-yn- rd junior events.
Mat Kelly, another of Douglas pupils,
won the men's 100-yar- d race and the

back-strok- e. Jimmle Egan
swam a beautiful race in the 600-yar- d

grind, taking the lead at the start
and holding It all the way. His time
for the distance event was 6 minutes
flat.

Albatrona Wins Yacht Race.
'In the yacht race the Albatross,

with Captain H. F. Todd at the helm,
scored an easy victory over the Vir-
ginia, sailed by Frank Butler, over
cl course of nearly .our miles. The
time for the Albatross was 49 min-
utes, while the Virginia was clocked
In 60 minutes and 30 seconds.

The class A handicap for motor-boat- s
was won by Peggy IV, withWaywego second and Neverin third.

T. N. T. won the speedboat event, with
Miss Take second. Du La Brush won
the class B handicap, with Seamore
second and 12 P. M. third.

Summary of swimming events:
60 yards, free style, men Harrison. Multnomah, first; Walker, Broadway Nata- -

xorium, secona. ana Tea Alonen, Multno-mah, third. Time, 2C.1 seconds.
50 yards, women Alice Knowles, Doug-

las school, fixst; Ruth Roesser, Multnomah,
aecond: Anna De Witt. Jantzen unit, third.Time, 32.3 seconds.

50 yards! Junior, bovs T.ewta TaHv t
McCloud and Ray Wilson, all of the Dous- -

100 yards, women's race All lrnnufirst, and Lovelle WrlKht, second, both of
ins Liougias ecnool; Ruth Roesser, Mult-
nomah, third. Time. 1 mln. 22.2 seconds.

100 yards, junior, boys Lewis Jolly, first;Ben Lombard. Multnomah, second; MatKelly, third. Time, 1 min. 9 seconds.
60 yards, junior, girls Mildred Duffy,

first: Viola Linqulst, second; BerthaGrover. third. Time, 42.2 seconds.
25 yards, junior, girls Mildred Duffy,first: Lois Murfln. second; Viola Linquist.

third. Time, 17.2 seconds.
100 yards, novice, msn Mat Kelly. Doug-

las school, first; Bennle Austin, unattached,second; Al Stone, third. Time, 1 min. 12.3seconds.
500 yards. Tree style, men Jimmle Euan.Douglas school, first: Ted Alonen Mint.aomah, secoad; Bennle Austin, third. Time6 mln.
50 yards, .backstroke, women Love MeWright. Douglas school, first: Pay

Portland unit, second, and- - Cath-erine. Jennings. Portland unit, third. Time.43.1 seconds.
50 yards, backstroke, junior, bovs MattKelly, first; Riwell Blakelv. second- - RayWilson, third. Time. 1 seconds.

CKXTEK COLLEGE IS READY

Kentucky Eleven Determined to
Beat Harvard Gridders,

Little Center college Is preparing
to shine again in football this fall.

One idea is in the minds of thedoughty southerners. It is to beatHarvard this fall, the feat which they
tried so gallantly to do a year ago

. and failed.
"If all goes well 'Bo' McMIllln. thesuper star of the praying eleven, willplay. Then we will let Harvard do

the worrying on October 20."
That is the talk going the roundsfrom corner drug store and fraternity

house alike. .Every player on the oldteam has pleased himself to return
this fall with the exception of "Bo."
His plans are still uncertain.

Coach Charley Moran, who built up
the wonder team, believes thak "Bo"
will be back in moleskins when" he
blows the whistle for the first prac-
tice in a few more weeks.

Big Bill James, star tackle of the
Colonels, put the sentiment correctly
when he said:

"We sure want to beat Harvard.
If we are ever going to be able to do
it, then It will be this fall."

Jimmy Weaver, the
center: Red Roberts, the slashing
fullback, and Montgomery, the other
star tackle, are champing at the bit.
also, for the first signs of football
weather.

Robert Lee Myers, athletic director
and alumnus of Center, has probably
had more to do with finding the mir-
acle players of the secorrd than any
other man.

Myers was teaching school at Fort
Worth, Texas., several years ago. He
was also football coach. His team
beat every eleven in the surrounding
country. ...
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Wells Bennett. Los Angeles demon of the motorcycle race track, will pilot his machine In two-da- y race

meet at Rose City speedway next Saturday and Sunday.

SPEED .KINGS "TO HUGE

THREE - CORNERED CONTEST
TO BE PUT OX FOR 2 DATS.

Daredevils Are to Appear Saturday
and Sunday at Rose City Speed-

way for Veterans. v -

The motorcycle daredevils who
whip their two-wheel- racers around
the speedways with reckless abandon
and show 112 miles an hour, or even
better Bpeed, are to thrill the spec-
tators at the Rose City speedway
next Saturday and Sunday. The two-da- y

racing meet is being sponsored
by Over the Top Post, No. 81, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, and the pro-
ceeds will be used in buying uniforms
for the veterans' band.

More than 20 riders are expected to
enter in the contests, and listed
among the racers are the most
famous in motorcycledom. They com-
pose the teams sent here by factories
who support the racing game far bet-
ter than the big brothers of the au-
tomobile industry. There is an in-

tense rivalry existing among the fac-
tories and this is reflected in even a
greater degree to the riders them-
selves.

Members of the local Excelsior
camp are rejoicing over the news re-

ceived in the past week to the effect
that for the first time in several
years that make of machine will be
represented in a local racing meet.
In previous races the Indian and Har- -
ley Davidson machines have fought it
out for the supremacy of the track,
but with the announcement that mem.
bers of the Excelsior team will be
here for the races Saturday and Sun-
day the speed fans can look forward
to a great three-corner- battle.

Paul Schnelderman, who is manag-
ing the races for the veterans, opened
the track today for the first trial
spins of the machines since the track
has been put in condition. For the
rest of the week the riders will have
the privilege of trying out their new
machines and the track at the same
time.

Included in the large list of riders
who will attempt to hang up new
speed records at the speedway next
Saturday and Sunday are Otto
Walker, Ralph Hepburn, Wells Ben-ne- t,

Albert ("Schrimp") Burns, Bob
Newman, "Butch" Wo'olsifer, "Shorty"
Spenser, H. Larsen, J. L. Vail, and
there is also a possibility of Leslie
("Red") Parkhurst and Ray Weishaar
being here for the two-da- y speed test.

The faces of Otto Walker, "Shrimp"
Burns, Newman, Woolsifer, Spenser,
Larsen and Vail are familiar to the
local speed fans, for they have com-
peted in several meets held here in
the past. Walker and Burns are out-
side riders, while the rest are local
boys.

Ralph Hepburn, holder of the
world's record for 100, 200 and 300
miles, is a native of Los Angeles and
has been racing for seven years, but
this is his first appearance on
northwesnrack.

Another nationally known racer
who will appear for the first time
before local racing enthusiasts is
Wells Bennent, who is well known
here through his performance in road
events. He competed in the 1000-mi- le

end trance run held in the northwest
last year and was one of the two
riders who finished with a perfect
score. He holds many road records,
such as the Los Angeles to San Fran
cisco run and Los Angeles to Bakers
field. This is his first start on i

northwest race track, although he
.has appeared in road events in this
section. At the recent 300-mi- le na
tional championship race held at
Dodge City, Kan., he was credited
with the fastest lap made during the
race when he turned the two-mi- le

track in 1 minute 13 seconds. This
time approximates 98 miles an hour.

Public Shooting Ground Asked.
Senator Harry S. New of Indiana is

very enthusiastic over the bill he
recently introduced in the United
States senate which is known as the
public shooting ground gajne refuge
bill. In commenting on this bill.
Senator rtew said: TMiere is so

cleaner, finer sport than wild fowl-
ing- I can remember when wild
ducks by the thousands flocked to
the marshes along the Kankakee in
the state of Indiana. It was the
same along the Illinois river and at
the Hurricane marches in Wisconsin.
In the old days it was no trick foranyone so wishing to bag a good kill
of duck. Today the situation is very
different. The ducks are not there.
Why? Because the marshes have
been drained and corn is growing
where mallards once dabbled. We
have a good supply of wild ducks
today, but we won't have if we don't
take care of them. We must save
some of the marsh lands in every
section of the country as breeding,
feeding and resting grounds for the
birds. - Another thing marshes must
be preserved to furnish shooting
grounds for the man who is not
fortunate enough to possess a marsh
of his own."

DTJIUTH GRIDDERS ARE BUST

Strong Professional Team to Rep-

resent Zenith City.
DULUTH, Minn., July 30. A coach

and several star plavers have been
signed and a tentative schedule
drafted by the Duluth , Krrights of
Columbus Northern Minnesota profes-
sional baseball management in prep-
aration for the strenuous 1921 season.

I. C. Rutledge, old Ames college
(Iowa) grid star, has been signed to
ccach the squad. Actual training of
a large squad of huskies will begin
the first week in August, Coach Rut-led-

said.
Players already signed for the sea-

son include Fred Denfield, one-tim- e

local nigh school star, and later cen-
ter on the United States Naval academy team at Annapolis; "Chuck"
Darling, former University of Min
nesota backfield man; Johnny Galla-
gher, former all-sta- te high school
player; Jack Spielmacher, footballstar, and present stroke of the Duluth
Boat club's famous intermediate eight
rowing crew, and other well-know- n

local and state players.
1 he management announced onlv

the best teams in the northwest
would be brought here for games.
Teams on the tentative schedule in-
clude the Minneapolis Marines, Min
nesota state professional chamnions-- .

St. Paul K. C. eleven, Minneapolis
All-Star- s, St. Paul Banholzers. the
Hook 'Em Cows of South St. Paul.along with Hibbing, Virginia, GrandRapids, Superior. Eveleth and otherteams in this vicinity.

WILDE ASKS FOR FOKTTXE

Jimmy Asks $35,000 for Bont With
Johnny Buff.

Jimmy Wilde wants only the small
sum of $35,000 to mingle in a cham-
pionship match of fisticuffs for the
world's flyweight title against Johnny
Buff, the American boss of the little
fellows. The English pugilist made
these demands when Tex Rickard
asked him how much he wanted for
his services. Tex thinks $35,000 is al-
together too much money for one
little fellow to have all at one time
and has passed Wilde up.

Rickard Friday is scheduled to holda meeting with Jack Kearns, man-ager of Champion Jack Dempsey, and
Leo Flynn, who looks after the af-
fairs of Bill Brennan. The confab
will be held at Madison Square gar-
den and the probabilities are thatBrennan will be Dempsey's opponent
at Rickard's Jersey City arena on
Labor day afternoon

KIDBANE TO BOX FRUSH

Champion Featherweight Boxer to
- Derend His Title.

CLEVELAND, July 30 Johnny Kil- -
bane, champion featherweight boxer,
today signed articles of agreement
with a local promoter to box Danny
Frush of Baltimore, challenger, 12
rounds to a decision here on the night
of September 17 or 19 for $60,000
win, lose or draw.

A week ago today Sammy Harris,
manager of Frush, signed with an-
other local promoter to box Kilbane
15 rounds to a decision on the same
date. Negotiations failed to bring
ths rival promoters together.

TWO BUSH GAMES TODAY

MAIL CARRIERS TO CROSS RATS
WITH BROOKLYN.

Veterans, Following Three Victo
ries, Will Play Expressmen

at Sellwood Park.

Sellwood park will see two bat-
tles in the bush league today, the
first being between Brooklyn and the
Mailcarriers. The teams are well
matched. Neither manager has an
nounced his batteries, but the chances!
are mat jones will heave for theBrooklynites, with Miller opposing
mm.

The second game .will brine- 'the
Veterans and the American Railway
Expressmen together. The Express-
men have had some hard luck lately
and have lost their last two games
to Standard Oil. The Vets point to
their last three games, all victories,
as an indication of what may be ex-
pected. Besson will probably twirlfor the Expressmen, opposed by Drake
or-tn- vets.

Columbia Park will have twogames, the first . between Piedmont
and Cub Juniors, both of the Cityleague. Piedmont will show somenew races. Portland Woolen Mills,
at present leading the Interstateleague, will tangle with the Wood
lawn Athletic club in the secondgame. The Woolen Mills team has
noi yet Deen deleated in a league
6 iiiie.

The combined stars of thn PinVileague will play Ray Brooks' Arletaclub at Buckman field. East Thir-teenth and Everett, and South Park-way will take on the Nicolal Doorcompany.
Tl 1 . ...

1 " - n'tuui cuuncu. team or the Se-curity Benefit association will take A
crip to coring to play the stronir Rnring team. Montavilla will play the
vuiu uuituius team at Montavilla.
BAD GMItS TO BUILD ' STADIUM

Xew Football Field Will Seat 53,--
000 Persons.

MADISON, Wis., July 30. Oon.fr,.,tlon of 4000 additional concrete seatsat the Camp Randall stadium will bestarted this week in preparation forthe unprecedented crowds which areexpected to attend University of Wis- -
wuniu looiDau games next fall.j.ne aimetic department is goingahead with the work on its own fundsearned from gate receipts during thepast three years, and intends to have25,000 seats available before the con-
ference season opens in Oetnhr tj
funds were authorized by the present
icsiomiuie io carry on the workPlans call for initial
struction on the opposite side of the
6ta"'- - wwwi wiiicjn. wui nave a capacity oi oj.uuu wnen completed at anapproximate cost of $500,000. Thelower tier of seats, similar to thosealready constructed on the west sideoi me iiem, will be built so as tobring- the total number of permanent

urowamg, which has in the past
--aueeu comuHion at tne oig games,
will be eliminated through construc-
tion of a largre retaining: wall behindthe present concrete section, with theentrance to be from the two rear
ends. A section of seats will also be
added on this side to complete the
lower nan or one side of the bowl.

wooden bleachers on the east side
of the field have been torndown to
make way lor the concrete.

American Cricketers Sail. '

Fourteen cricket players, selected
irom tne merion, (jermantown, Frankrora and Philadelphia cricket clubs,
have sailed for an invasion of Enr
land. They will sail from New Yorkon the steamship Carmania and will
be the guests of the Incognito cricketteam which visited Philadelphia last
rail.

Xorman Ross Wins Swim.
CHICAGO, July 30. Norman Ross

of the Illinois Athletic club todav won
the annual Chicago river marathon
swim, covering the course of a littlemors than three miles la 1:04:47.

JAPAN WINS DOUBLES

Kumajrae and Shimidgn Defeat
and W. E. Porter In

Straih Sets.

BOSTON, July SO. WllHam M.
Johnston of San Francisco opened his
campaign on eastern courts in his
efforts to regain the national singles
lawn tennis championship with a vic-
tory over Richard Norris Williams II
of Boston in four sets today In the
challenge round for the Longwood
bowL The scores were 4, 2, 6,

6. It was his first leg on the
eighth trophy and his fifth victory in
this event. He lifted the seventh
Longwood bowl last year.

In the Longwood doubles tourna-
ment Ichlya Kumagae and Zenxo
Shlmidxu, members of Japan's Davis
cup team, defeated R. B. Bidwell and
W. E. Porter Jr., Massachusetts state
doubles champions, in straight jets
in the final round, 2, 0. 3.

Johnston won mainly through his
steadiness and Williams' erratic play-
ing in the tight places. The court
was heavy from rain.

While the majority of his points
came through Williams' errors.
Johnston occasionally contributed
forehand drives for placement shots
down the side lines that approached
the spectacular. The westerner
played mostly from his base line and
came to the net only when drawn in.

SUSS IS VICTOR

Women's Sew York Tennis Cham
pionship Is Captured.

NEW YORK, July 30. Miss Mary
K. Browne of Los Angeles won the
women's New York tennis champion-
ship by defeating Miss Marie Wagner
of New York in the challenge round
today, 3, 3.

Mrs. May Sutton Bundy and Mrs
Carl V. Hitchens of Siexlco won- - thii
women's doubles title, defeating Miss
Wagner and Miss Clare Cassell of
New York, defending champions,

3. 4.

Miss Browne easily mastered Miss
Wagner in the singles. The challen
ger outplayed her eastern rival
chiefly by her ability to move up to
the net in the rallies to earn the
points. Her total of placements Tor
the two sets was 25 against the 17
for Miss Wagner. The defending
champion was weak on her back
hand under the bombardment or the
California girl's fastest shots, and at
no' time did she threaten the former
holder of the national honors.

Mrs. Bundy dominated the rallies
of the doubles match. Miss Cassel
was the weaker player on the defend-
ing side of the net. She repeatedly
missed low ground strokes, and her
short lobs afforded the California-Mexica- n

pair chances for kills.

Sports , of All Sorts.

A eolfinr enthusiast Informs us that he
was surprised at the effect home brew had
on golf balls. On a recent round of the
links, he said, lie absolutely-wa- s unable to
control them. Now, how do you account
for that?

Jack Dempsey says he has made enough
monev to live on for the rest of his life.
Judged from recent newspaper stories of
litigations in which he is involved we
would judge that it won't be a life of
ease. He'll have to be on the jump
see to It that it inn't taken away from him.

With the recent decision of the governor
ot Michigan that he'll permit no more box- -
inar contests staged in his state, looks
It tsenton naroor was going to do taiten
off the map.

We haven't heard yet that an army of
sports writers remained at Atlantic City to
cover the masters' chess tournament. It
was different when Jack Dempsey was
playing pinochle there with hia sparring
partners. It must not be inferred from
this however, that the public takes more
interest in pinochle than in chess.

Formation of a national billiard asso
elation will be undertaken the week be
ginning July 25 at Detroit, Mich. It will
be the purpose of the association to su
pervise the sport in this country and takecnarge or tne national, state and local
championship tournaments. Let us hope
they will have more success in this under-
taking than the boxing fraternity did in
trying to put over the same kind of
proposition, in connection with the ring
sport.

Pretty near time we were hearinr thatsomebody had failed to swim the English
cuanneu

A Pacific coast baseball fan recently
went over the box scores of the major
league games and checked off 56 players
w no grauuniea i rora ine coast circuit.view of the fact that a club's entire squad
does not play every day, this means thatthere were a" lot more of the coast boys
warming the bench on that particular day.

Two world's boxing chamnions dethroned
In one week shows that the world still

do move." Johnny Wilson an!. Joe Lvnchplayed the role of the victims.
John McGraw, manager of the New York

Giants, has a faculty of getting into the
news, but we question whether it Is the
kind that will do him any good. If it
wasn't in these piping times of prohibition
we would be inclined to think that JohnBarleycorn was his teammate.www

Golf enthusiasts and tennis bugs each
are claiming that their own particular
game Is the fastest growing in the country.
We confess to only a passing interest in
this particular question, but we are con-
sumed with curiosity as to what happens
as soon as It is definitely settled.

Dog Show to Be Held at El Paso.
EL PASO, Tex., July 30. Plana are

well under way for the Southwestern
Kennel club, with, headquarters in
this city, to hold a dog show here
this fall. The show will Ibe In
Liberty hall, where the chicken and
automobile, shows are he,ld each year.
Mrs. A. L. Wilton is president of the
Southwestern .Kennell club, Dr. J. W.
Caldwell, first S. H.
Moore, second Dr. J.
A. Hill, secretary; F. S. Dillard, as-
sistant secretary, and T. M. Wingo,
treasurer.

Coaches Frame 'ew Rnle.
The Professional Coachers associa-

tion has announced an agreement
with the Intercollegiate Amateur Ath-
letic Association of America (eastern)
whereby tria heats In future running
events will be so arranged so to give
stars greater opportunity to show.
Complaint was made that the running
of fast men. in trial heats in the past
iuad prevented many good runners
from Qualifying.

Undertaker Wants Browns.
Phil Ball, owner of the St. Louis

Americans, has denied rumors that the
club was for sale. Commenting on
report that an undertaker might pur-
chase the team. Ball said: "We doitt
need an undertaker as yet, although
we are pretty sick."

For 42 years Breslin & Campbell have manufactured
Nand sold this old-fashion-

ed two for a quarter Havana
cigar. Generations have enjoyed its mildness and ex-

cellence. Through all this time the factory has made
but one plain, sensible shape and size, never changing
from the original perfect blend of full, rich Havana filler
and mild imported Sumatra wrapper. The Quincy Cigar
is built for the man who values his nerves and pleases
his palate without being influenced by fancy shape,
fancy bands or fancy boxes.

Try One. Today
For sale at your cigar dealer's.

2 for
25c

175 and

IS OUT
FOR 1924 MEET.

Ruling Provides That Only Changes
or Vital Can Be

Made at Last Minute.

NEW YORK. July 30. The first
copy of the official programme of
swimming for the 1924 Olym-
pic meet containing a complete list
of events and the order of their run-
ning, has reached the United States.
Under a provision adopted by the

Amateur Swimming Fed-
eration at its meeting in Lausanne in
May, the daily programme may be
altered only under

by the Federation Olym-
pic committee.

The forming of an Olympic pro-
gramme bo far in advance of the
games is unusual and will be of great
value to the interested nations.
Heretofore there has been somewhat
of a last-minu- te jumbling of the
Olympic resulting in
some confusion and a great deal of

This has occurred
mostly in the daily but
the provision regarding alterations
is expected to obviate any recur-
rences.

The programme of events follows:
a) 100 meters free style for men; b)

400 meters free style for men; (c) 1500
meters free style for men; (d) 100 meters
free style for ladles; (e) 4UU meters tree
style for ladies: f) 100 meters back stroke
for men; (gr) 100 meters back stroke for
ladies; (h) 200 meters breast stroke for
men; (i) 200 meter breast stroke for
ladies; (j) plain diving from high board
for men; (k) fancy diving from hign board
for men; (1) spring-boar- d diving for men;
(m) plain high diving for ladies, but that
the height of the boards may be five and
ten meters; (n) spring-boar- d diving for
ladles. This event to consist of six volun-
tary dives taken from the spring-boar- d

diving rules; (o) 800 meters team race
(four ' men 200 meters each); (p) 400
meters team race (four ladles 100 meters
each); (q) water polo for men.

The daily programme louow.:
dav Morning. 100 meters (men)

free style (heats); water polo. Afternoon,
1500 meters imenj. iree styie inrnis;, uv
meters (women), iree siyie tiienLaj , waict
polo.

Second aay raurmnB, jimm uiku uinug
(men) (heats); water polo. Afternoon, 1500
mplers (men) free style (semi-final- ): 4"0
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meters (women) free style (semi-final- );

water polo.
Third day Morning (200 meters (men)

breast stroke (heats); water polo. After-
noon, 1500 meters (men). free style
(final);- - 400 meters (women), free style
(final); plain high diving (men) final

Fourth day Morning, spring-boar- d div-
ing (men) (heats); 100 meters, (men),
back stroke, (heats); water polo. After-
noon 200 meters (women) breast stroke
(heats); 200 meters (men) breast stroke
(semi-fina- l) ; 400 meters (men) 'free style
(heats); water polo.

Fifth day Morning, spring-boar- d div-
ing (ladies); 400 meters (men) free style
(semi-final- ); 100 meters (men) back
stroke (semi-final- ); water polo. Afternoon

200 meters (women) breAst stroke
(semi-fina- l; spring-boar- d diving (men),
final; 200 meters (men) breast stroke
(final) ; water polo.

Sixth day Morning, team race 400
meters (women) (heats): team race 800
meters (men) (heats): water polo. After-
noon. 400 meters (men) free style (final);
spring-boar- d diving (women) (final);
team race 400 meters (women) (final);
100 meters (men) back stroke (final);
200 meters (women), breast stroke (final);
water polo.

Seventh day Morning. 100 meters (men)
free style (heats); fancy diving (men)
(heats); water polo. Afternoon. 100 meters
(men) free style (semi-final- ): plain high
diving (women) (heats) ; 100 meters
(women) free style (heats): 100 meters
(women) back stroke (heats); water polo.

Eighth day Morning. 100 meters
(women) back stroke (semi-final- ): 100
meters (women), free style (semi-final- );

team race, 800 meters (men) (final) ; water
polo. Afternoon, fancy high diving (men)
(final); plain high diving (women) final;
100 meters (men) free style (final); 100
meters (women) free style (final); 100
meters (women) back stroke (final);
water polo.

GRET LAG IS VICTOR AGAIN

$20,000 Handicap Is Captured In
Thrilling Nose Finish.

WINDSOR, Ontario, July 30. In a
thrilling nose finish Grey Lag,

of the Rancocas stable,
scored his eighth consecutive victory
of the season today, when he cap-
tured the $20,000 handi-
cap.

Hard pressed by Black Servant in
the last half of the mile and a fur-
long. Grey Lag, with Jockey Sands
up, finished in 1:50, 2 5 seconds
faeter than the track record.

Bygone Days, who finished third,
was ten lengths behind the leading
horse; with Dark Horse and Radio,
the other starters, a dozen lengths
farther back. Old Chap was with-
drawn. Grey Lag carried top weight.
126 pounds, while Black Servant had
an impost of 123.
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Here is real
Collar Comfort!
Morning freshness for
your soft collar, all day-
long! No sharp corners
to mar a collar, no ugly

a. Slip-Gri- p is on in
moment and on to stay no

mirror needed.
Buy" a Slip-Cri- p from your
jeweler, haberdasher, clothier
or department store. Gold
front or solid gold. 50c, $1.00,
$3.00 and $5.00.
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